G.2. Self-Study Timeline

FALL 2002
- Preliminary discussion meetings
- Director for self-study appointed

SPRING 2003
- Initial Core Team members identified
- Initial timeline established

SUMMER 2003
- Criterion chairs finalized
- Criterion team members identified

FALL 2003
- Finalization of membership for criterion teams
- Orientations for criterion teams
- Distribute and discuss new HLC criteria
- Data collection, surveying, and interviewing by criterion teams

SPRING 2004
- Source writings prepared by criterion teams
- Initial planning and design for the website
- Membership finalized for the Student Team
- Accreditation self-study presentations to Faculty, Staff, and Assessment Councils

SUMMER 2004
- Membership finalized for the Writing Team and the Hospitality Team
- Materials collected for the Resource Room, organized electronically
- Website designed and initial pages constructed

FALL 2004
- First draft of self-study report written, chapters circulated among teams
- Needs, requests and questions from draft one addressed by core and writing teams
- Review and discussion opportunities on draft one for all teams
- Public events included student luncheon and assessment seminar on accreditation
- Website launched
- Bookmarks produced to advertised the OSU mission and the accreditation website
**SPRING 2005**

- Second and third drafts of self-study report produced and distributed to all teams
- Drafts two and three available through the website
- Review and discussion opportunities for on- and off-campus constituents
- Presentations to various councils for faculty, administrators, staff and students
- Public events including presentations, receptions, and lunches.
- Input widely solicited
- Executive summary produced

**SUMMER 2005**

- Production of final copies of self-study report
- Send materials to HLC consultant/evaluators
- Finalize plans for the consultant/evaluator site visit

**FALL 2005**

- Events to prepare the university community for the site visit
- On-campus site visit September 26, 27, and 28, 2005